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INSPECTION REPORTEDAims of U. S.AND ALSO HILL 132 AND 450 
PRISONERS.

WITH -THE AMERICANS ON 
THE MARNE. July 2, (By LoweU 
Mellette)—American troops advanced 
on a two-mile front west of Chateau 
Thierry last night, to the depth of 

ta bout half a mile, taking 450 prisoners 
[and inflicting the heaviest losses on

V The American losses were extremely 
Pirht- Our men took the village of 
IVaux, Hill 132, and penetrated Cler- 
[cinbaut wood.

tv
ALL NATIONS TO GET A.SQUAR E 

DEAL
U-BOAT COMMANDER ADVISED 

FROM AMERICA Visitors to Rural Homes Collect “ 
Partaking Mea|s.

x Fines" After ord K
LONDON, July 2.—Two hundred 

and thirty-four members of the crew 
and medical corps of Canadian hos
pital ship Llandovery Castle which 
was torpedoed apd sunk on Thurs
day were still missing early to-day.

Patrol boats and destroyers are 
searching adjacent waters in search 
of possible survivors.

The stories of the 24 survivors in
dicate that enemy spies, working in 
the United States and Canada, have 
telegraphic or wireless communication 
with Germany. . The commander of 
the submarine accused Captain- Syl
vester Master, of the Llandovery 
Castle, of carrying eight American 
aviators. In reality eigtat medical 
officers were booked to Wil but one 
WtuieeLled his passage m the last' 
moment. The survivors believe the 
«-boat torpedoed the hospital ship 

/ deliberately on information from Am- 
r erica, transmitted since the ship

While tho survivors were cling
ing to rafts, the'submarines plowed 
through ihe wreckage, tipping -over 
rafts and lifeboats, throwing the vic
tims into the water. The U-l?oat 

* commander afterwards explained that 
he was searching for the, American 
flight officers, which he believed or 
simulated to believe, were on board.

NO FURTHER SURVIVORS 
FOUND

LONDON, July 2.—No additional 
survivors of Canadian hospital ship 
Llandovery Castle, torpedoed by a 
German submarine, have reached 
land. The number missing is 234 
out of 258 nurses and men on

WASHINGTON, July 2.—(By Rob
ert J. Bender).—The‘world will soon 
know the definite purposes of the 
United States in their herculean ef
forts to bring an end to the struggle 
by 1920.

President Wilson has completed 
the formulation of his “doctrine of 
aide*\. The finished product holds 
out America’s hand not only to Rus
sia but all other oppressed peoples 
under Teuton militarism—and to 
embattled nations themselves, now 
and in the future.

JFhe president has decided that the 
time has some for a recapitulation 
of the aims in the war.

The next fewThonths will be furious 
ones and strong decisions must be 
made. There must be no doubt in 
the minds pf nations, however, that 

the United States | 
is called {upon to puisne, in any 
exigency, he^ ultimate purposes are 
to [see #iat all nation* get a square 

the finish.

Reports have been current of late 
’that certain farmers' homes in this 
district and other parts of the County- 
have been subjected to an inspection 
by alleged government, food in
spectors, and that ‘fines' have been 
collected by the parties who claim 
to be officials and who, it is stated 
collected the money because the 
farmers’ housewives• served pork, beet 
cheese and other (forbidden) articles 
of diet. •

.. Vare some whi^h it 
near or in New 
** mentioned exclu*
illustration. Two 
to have occurred th 
a stranger came to t! 
for a meal for wb 
to pay;. The man 
well-dressed and a? 
â swagger. The h> 
to the request for y. 
out the usual goo 

On the face of the reports it would pantry. The meal 
seem that a glum- is being played ,he man again „ 
by sly persons and that they ar after It was declined in 
the 'dough.' at the expanse of iano-* the oiher the fji.v . 
cent people. The householder in his B-X ho h house ho! 
innocence of both lawful act .k\dA- 
and of the law and regulations govern- one for serving po 
mg the consumption, of food produces for serving ehee.e 
the money, it is said, and pays the |aw. househo!
fine to the inspector, ami thus th- PV and ibe man 
•offence.* is kept out of daylight.

M^Austrians Try to 
Retake Lost Ground

;

V
LOSE 1,500 IN KILLED AND 

2,000 PRISONERS.

WITH THE* ITALIAN ARMIES 
IN THE FIELD, July 2.—Further 
Austrian attempts - to recapture Mont 
l)i ValbeHoa are developing. The 
enemy left at least 1,500 dead on the 
dopes after Sunday afternoon's at»* 

. mult. Nearly 2,000 prisoners were 
taken yesterday and the preceding
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capture of Mont Di \ albelloa, 
(toî." Del Rosso and Col. Di Chele 

the result of perfect -co-operation 
the Italian infantry and

The facts as re la
The fraud m such incidents is laid that there 

bare by the fact that the visitor lines 
the farmer for having pork, beef and 
so “forth on his dinner table. This 
i^ot shows that the ‘olficiaJ,’ knows 
little about the law and regulation.-.
Did-he know anything about it he. 
it could be expected, would distinguish 
between a private home on the onp 
hand and a public eating place 
on the other, such.as a restaurant, 
hotel" and a boarding house.

8— •iof

I The cue lily's losses were very heavy 
Vhile ours were light. The Austrians 
an ployed four divisions (48,000 men), 
the Italian Ninth infantry, tho Regina 
Kgade and a company of Czecho
slovaks, won -particular distinction 
j| the storming of Mont di > albelloa 
Sid tjie* subsequent defense of. that 
fright waLnsb enemy counter attacks.

gro:
and that some pes 
a benefit at the

. V. S. Feed Admiaistratiom.

Two Siberian 
Govemmecb

1 public.
Another incident 

Sunday in the ' 
door, middle-aged 
dressed : he asked 
eat.
he was not aceo 
oI the home: the i 
oiit to hi in. Wher 
the house was so <•„ 
»o ground for t he m 
to claim a fine or 
genurne syn-down#r 
“But it looked suspi- 
er in -the town

A mar14*0 rtc» anil ^ * The manifesto mentioned is probably
iHUvl ICuDS uUU identical with one reported in an Am-

—! A ft 1» sterdam dispatch of June 27 to have
rranrn I onflirn VonV been issued about that time by Grand 
* 0 Cllvll vu jjlui C I ulla Duke Michael Alexandiovitch a young-

e^rother of former Emperor Nicholas.
Surrender Fleet.

London, July 1.—The Bolshevik 
Government has surrendered to Ger
many a part of the Russian Black 
Sea fleet which fled to Novo Rossyk
when the Germans captured Sebas- LONDON, (Via Reuter's Limited>.
tapol. says an official telegram from —That the sinking of hospital ships 
Moscow. The other ships of the fleet is a deliberate pohev on part .'of
were blown up by their crétvs. tho Germans is nowSpiaeed beyond

A Moscow dispatch, dated June 30, all doubt by the torpedoing of the 
say» only one dreadnought and three Canadian hospital ship, Llandovery 
destroyera of the Russian Black Sea Çastle, and murder of C anadian nurses,
fleet were returned to Sebastopol in'*'x,,ore ”ews London newspapers F ^po/.p

compliance with the German demand.
The number of ships blown up by then Lbl(, infanlv deliberately repeated I
crews was much larger than those | the Daily Chronicle, “it is.
given over to the Germans. waste of breath to reiterate the ab-

Germany has promised not to use horrence which everybody, with a
the warships and to return them to spark of civilized sense, must feel 
Russia after the conclusion of peace, but we would invite the German peo- 
Foreign Minister Tchiteheriu a an- !‘h “> «»* themselv,-, what, i" the 
nouneement «vs Hf °,f their statesmen appeaHm-.

Th, «turn of parte, the lire, from ^ “ZTbe Mi 3S &S& _ ^ _ ..
Novo Rossyk to Sebastopol was a- and honor whi|e crimes so odious. „ . Associated Pfes. Cable,
greed to on the express condition that dishonorable ,and unashamed con- 1 an$l ",un,-v 1—ifireaL Britain must 
Germany must guarantee that the tinue to be Carried out by orders turn over its war *kct to Germany,
ships would not be utilized by Ger- of their government? return Gibraltar to Spain and restore
many and her allies in the war, and , :—~ Rgypt and the Suez Canal to Turkey,
that they be returned to Russia after Great Britain, France and the' United
the conclusion of » general place, end NO OFFICIAL LIST OF PERSONS States must pay Germany an indem. 
that the German troops would not cross n)*y of at least S45,000,000,000. Bel-
the line of demarcation which approxi- OTTAWA July 1 2.—Efforts arc •u'um an(^ Trench territory must, be
mately coincided with their position being made ’ by the Militia Depart- surrendered.
at the opening of the negotiations with ment to obtain from England by cable These are among the conditions in- 
the Ukraine. the names of Canadian nurses, doc- oluded in the German peace program

“It was only on condition that such tors, orderlies and the crew of - the published in the N&chriehten, of Goer-
an agreement be concluded that Ger- hospital ship, Llandovery Castle, titz, “Prussia, by Count Roun, a mem-

vance of the Ger- who were murdered by a German ber of the Piussian House of Lords, ac-
Novo Rossvk ” submarine crew, in the sinking of COrding to a Havas dispatch from

' ' that ship by torpedo last Thursday. ]jast.| Switzerland.
An official list of the Canadian ... . . , T

army medical corps detachment aboard r .
this ship is not available on this Count Roqn says Germany is en- 
$ide water, as it was made up and ^«ed to the following terms because 
directed from England. It is thought of her strength, and until they are 
that the* personnel was made up of realized there should be no armistice 
doctors, nurses and men drawn from' and no cessation of submarine war- 
all parts of Canada. fare.

“The excuse for the .attack on the 
Llandovery Castel,” says the Lon
don Daily mail, “was a lie and the 
German officer who told it did not 
believe it himself, when he said to 
the Captain: You are carrying eight 
American flight officers. They could 
have l>een taken to Germany as 
proof that hospital ships were being 
used as transports.”
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Have Unitedli His request
IMPROVES POSITIONS BE
TWEEN HILL 204 AND VAUX.

Leoi Novaks hangId. ENEMY GATHERS NG RUSSIAN 
WAR FLEET AT SEBASTOPOL.

1 MO CZKC 

f ! BERNE, July
* **1 Czccbo-Slovak goNbi-rs, captured 

lir Austrians- at Monbel^ in I'” 
*>ro immédiat eh hanged,
4 the Vienna Neue Freie ITesse.

It » Three hun- LONDON PAPERS DENOUNCE 
DEEDPARIS. July 2, (Official)—The 

< STOCKHOLM, July 2, (By Joseph j village of Vapx, west of Chateau 
Shaplen)—The dread naughts Volia Theirry, and the heights west of 
and Dcmokratia and six destroyers Vaux, were last night captured by 
yf the Russula Black Sea fleet have American troops, in operations on 
arrived at Jfcbostapol, according to the Marne front, eauyied out in 
semi-ofScuE dispatches from Russian Junction with the French. More 
sources today. /Their crews were than 3Q0 prisoners, including five 
disarmed ky Germans forces and fore- officers, were captured in this action, 
ed to lekve the city immediately. This success has resulted in an 

In a revolt at Novo Poesusk, the improvement in the allied line between 
(lew up the dreadnanght Hill 206 and the vicinity of Vaux.

x The French carried ont raids 
the front between Montdidicr and 

Persons close to the leaders of the5 Noyon and eastward of Rbtims, in 
Siberian government inform toe that which prisoners were taken. 
Alexander Kerensky led the Siberian German raiders were drivi-n off 
movem^t in favor of the re-establish- by French f in. near Be Hoy and in 

ent assembly from Upper Alsace.
. I am not aliow- 
tails but Kerensky 
from Christiania 

all of whom were 
tee. They visited 
t centres, where 

they conferred with their aides.
Afterwards they all returned to a 
Scandinavian port.

The two Siberian governments have 
been united. The eastern govern
ment. the capital of which was at 
Harbin, has joined with the western 
government and latter’s capital Omak. 
has been chosen as the center of 
government. Members of the Con
stituent Assembly. Gen. Chorvat, 
hetman of Baikal Cossacks, and other 
leaders, have formed a small cabinet.
Col. Ivan off was named commander- 
in-chief of the Czceho-Slcvak front.

The Czec ho-Slovaks form the
of the Siberian army. With

The regulations governing food 
1 consumption as regards the kind of 
food allowed on the table apply only 
to public eating places and sets no 
limit to the private house. * * 

Among other iofltajiev> reported
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sheviki Won 
Fetrograd LElections RalphIt is thought postabk 1 

which raided Tabr' 
other irregular soldi#:-: i * 
out orders iioin or i 
of the Ottoman Gov. rm 
case the inci dent liar ! 
importance.

All American* w* 
Tabriz some time :

The Spanish Goa 
Te#l the confirming 
department on Sat. 1 
mandE ôr an explanai 
ly dispatched thro- 
foreign office.
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lilROUGH THE VOTE'S OF THE 
UNEMPLOYED.

(k'J OC KHOLM, July 2, (By Jos.
(Eplen)—Closely censored dispatches 
ffcni Petrograd report that the Bol- 
tjeviki won a complete victory in 
Je elections there. MaxH Gorky’s 
4wspaper, the Novaya-Zhisn, which 
dmishes the report and probably 

most nearly correct, shows that the 
FPetrograd prolelariat were absolutely 
'Against the Bolaheviki. The majority 
Kf the employes of the biggest factor
ies voted with the Mensheviki and 
Social Rex'olutionarists of the Eight. 
The Bolshevild, itéras indicated, 
von through the votés of the unem
ployed, red guards, arfifîo^ally created 1 
government organizations and alleged 
noons.

ELECTION A BOLSHEVIK 
FARCE

Terras Voiced FdimRussians
SyobodnayA-Rossta and ten destroy- r

I (45,000.000. 000 INDEMNITY F ROM 
BRITAIN, FRANCE AND L- 

NITED STATES.L'l
ment of
outside the 
ed tm divulge thdj 
went into RusJ 
with a delegati J 
traveling in dL*( 
Moscow and ot

1 Explosion io 
English Factory 

Kills 60 or 70

!
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AGI H.I) H181, Thonaxi. July * 
ment of publicity v 
Thomas has r>een gi 
Mali on, Metcalfe sir 
once engage in an in 
throughout* V..uadr 
States.

Mr. MtcMcU m 
gratuitously and, w- 
minion-wide busint 
new commisaiMM-r, u 
si st the committee 
valuable industries 

Mr. Mac Mahon* wi 
gt-r of the Ro.\al Ba 
here lrom Woodsto

St

OCCURRED 
TIONAL SHE

[T THE NA- 
L FACTORY

f

many stopped theald 
man troops

IN mpLANDS.The Sovièts at the pwnt of the 
layonot arrested the oppositidn lead- 
r, 'stopped meetings, suspended news- _ LONDON. July 2.—An explosion 

occurred in the National Shell Filling 
factory’m the Midlands on Monday 
night, it was officially announced 
today. Between 60 and 70 
lost their lives.

The osficial statement reads: the 
Munitions Ministry announces that a 
serious explosion occurred on Monday 
night in the national shell filling 
factory in the Midlands. The extent 
of the casualties is not yet known. 
It is feared that 60 or 70 lives have 
been lost. Number injured unknown.

It estimated that a considerable 
part of the factory and its productive 
capacity will be satad. Work will 
be resumed in next two days.

The reports states that the women 
workers behaved splendidly, pressing 
to be allowed to return to work.

A reserve capacity is held available 
in this class of supply to prevent 
appreciable diminution of output.

Special Prayer 
Day Observed 

In City Churches

Li,ft{»rs and closed factories and. work- 
ngmen’s clubs.

In the Obucdovsky and Nevsky 
listriets martial law was proclaimed. 
,iany workmen were arrested.
Patrols and armoured automobiles 

gill fill the districts. Workmen are 
Xtremcly resentful and a serious 

put break is expected.
A special conference at Petrograd 

workers decided on a' day’s strike 
a protest. They will demand the 
bolition of capital punishment, which 
a* been one of the methods by 
,-hich the Bolsheviki retains its 
mver.

; V
,V-r r.

Annexation of Belgium, with admin
istrative autonomy in the interior. 

Independence dt Flandere. 
Annexation of the entire Flanders 

coast) including Calais.
Annexation of the Briey and Long- 

wy basins and the Toid, Belfort and 
V'erdun regions eastward.

Restitution to Germany of all her 
colonies, including Kaio-Chsu.

Great Britain to cede to Germany 
su6h naval bases and ooaling stations 
as Germany designates.

Wants British Fleet.
OTTAWA o,v Inlv •>—Ottawa Great Britain must return Gibraltar 
OTTAWA. On.., Jid> - Ottawa ^ § oede jt$ war tleot to Ger-

has no information whatever regardmg manv^ rogtore Egypt and the Suez 
the personal of the crew, medical çana| to Turkey, 
men and nia*ses staff of the hospital Greece must bo re-established under 
ship Llandovery Castle, which was 
torpedoed off the Irish coast by an 
enemy submarine. General Ashton,
Adjutant-General declared todaj* that 
while the names of all patients travel
ling to Canada on hospital ships are 
cabled to Canada, the staffs are ap
pointed by the overseas ministry and 
the names are not necessarily com- tely. 
municated to the Canadian depot.

It is believed that the crew is

Grezt Britain is r 
000 acres oi potato*
25 pe*r c-nt. moîl'"""'" ")J ON BEHALF OF N.ATION’S AND 

THE ALLIED CAUSE.
nucus
tJfu-m are brigaded several corps of 
volunteers and detachments at Cos
sacks. OTHER CHURCH NOTES. PAID U

Prayer Day id accordance with the 
Governor General’s proclamation was 
observed in city churches on Sunday. 
Besides special prayers impressive 
sermons in the patriotic cause were 
delivered in the pulpits.

Annual Retreat HefP.
The annual retreat of the Bishop 

and Clergy of the Diocese of Hamilton 
is being Reid at St. Jerome's College, 
the same having opened last evening. 
About forty members of the clergy 
are in attendance. The retreat will 
continue until Saturday.

HiAustrian Socialists 
Express Views

T

'giiOTTAWA HAS NO 
INFORMATION.<■>

/] Evidences ot u
/,«» s^

bolcism in Italy SCI-APPROVE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

ZURICH, July 2.—The Austrian 
Socialists, in reply to the Allied Social 
tels’ war aims, approved a league of 
nations and demanded the establish
ment of an Austro-Hungarian confed
eration of autonomous nations and 
the restoration and indemnification 
of Belgium. 0

Resolutions adopted by Austrian 
socialist declared- their belief that a 
complete democratic peace would 
settle the questions of Alsace-Lorraine,
Poland and Turkey, Italian expansion London, July J.—Czechoslovak fGr
and the fate of the tropical colonies. <-t>s have dissolved the Bolshevik Coun- 

-------------------------- ! cil of Workmens* and Soldiers’ Dele
gates at Vladivostok, according to 
a dispatch from Shanghai, received by 
Reuter’s Limited.

J

: 9 VNiilformer King Constantine, with frontiers 
as before the war.

Austria and Bulgaria will divide Ser
bia and Montenegro.

Great Britain, France and the United 
States must pay all of Germany’s war 
costs, the indemnity being a minimum 
of S45,000.000,000. They a Iso must a- 

to deliver raw materials iinmedia-

• NEMY TRIED TO BUY TWO 
. NEWSPAPERS

ROME, July 2—Evidence of “Bole- 
biu" in Italy were brought to light 
oday by the Rome Messagero and 
he Milan Sectolo. Reporting the 
estimony in a libel, trial, those 
apera showed that alleged accom- 
liecs of Bolo Pasha offered 1,300,000 
lor ins for these newspaper properties 

1915. The offer was refused.
The Messagero declared that Sen- 

Annaratons was chosen to

tmCzecho Slovaes Urge 
Russians To Rise

•’OURAT ST. PETER’S CHURCH

At St. Peter’s Lutheran Church 
Sunday Special Prayer and Patriotic 
services were features at both the 
morning and evening service, the 
pastor. Rev, Dr. Sperling, officiat
ing. In the morning he preached 
on Isaiah 15, 5, 6 and 7. In the
evening on John 16, 24.
Ye Shall Receive."

>

A AT> !
CRizi JML>

<*■
gri e </

URGES PEOPLE TO RISE AND 
OVERTHROW PROVISIONAL 

GOVERNMENT. L * XITC1 
•"> Scîdtl 

L. Sel
<• A. G S -

France and Belgium are to remain 
until these

Ask and
P occupied at their expense 

conditions are carried out.
control the proposed ençmy “jour- 
toalistic trust.”

largely British bqt that most of the 
medical and nursing staff are Can
adian. The names hdw&ver are" not 
known, since the personne l of hospital 
ships changed from time to time.

“F have cabled for full list of crew 
and staff of the Llandovery Castle,^ 
said Gen. Ashton today,” also for a 
list of the survivors.”

SIX KILLED AND |3 INJURED 
IN MANNHEIM AIR RAID

NURSE ALICE G KINDI LY, ohe|
of Toronto nurses » ' 
the Royal Red t •
SI*-' is with the University « To
ronto Hospital. '

ASKS CONSTANTINOPLE WHY 
SOLDIERS PILLAGED HOSPI- 

PITAI. AND SEIZED CON
SULATE.

>dccorat-on.I ;AMSTERDAM, July 2.—Six per- 
killf d and 13 -injured in 

the Allied, air raid on Mannheim on 
June 23, according to a Berlin dis
patch received to-day. Some dam
age was done. The dispatch said 
«liuimgy was done in the air raid on 
Jarieruhe the ' following day but 
there were no casualties.

Enemy Attacks 
British Near Alberti

sons were

Cruiseis With 
\ Long Range Cons

ÿgà Washington, July 1.—The United 
formally pre- 
Government

if ?
» FOOD BOAR1 FLASHES * 

FOR FEzMINjNX FOLK

Call To People.
Associated Press Cable.

London, July 1.—Grand, Duke Mi
chael is reported to have issued a mani
festo, stating that he considered it his 
duty to restore order and regenerate 
the Russian people, says an Exchange 
Telegraph dispatch from Moscow, un-

mneut ljas 
Turkish

\ States Go 
sented to 
the report that Turkish troops attack
ed and sacked an American hostpifri at 
Tabriz, Perisa, and seized the American 
consulate there, with a request for an 
explanation. *

Corroborât-on of' the facts of the 
Tabriz incident has been received 
through Spain, supporting the 
sent from Teheran by Minister Cald
well.

\ he

•*1GENERALLY REPULSED 
WITH LOSS. V1

See that there .re n.# maacuJ -
M ; kc t

bu: there *

Didn’t Have Papers, Were On 
Carpet.

Before Magistrate Weir in Police 
Court<^his atternopn; 24 local resi
dents were charged by. the Dominion 
Police with not haviqg military papers 
in their possession. Of these all were 
found guilty and five were sent to 
London under military escort.' Nine
teen were fined five dollars each.

*
f line loafers ron 
f you dh not knov it, H 
1 *is now a law which make# J \ 
f punishable to be a ’If »
t you know any men iha> ihe 1 
1 "police anthorities seem to bave Ÿ. 
i missed and who, m pl&ip-Caaar 1 
f dian, is "bummii-i “ report htm f 
f immediately. £'• err man is * 
f needed on the fare: - and every ? 
f, woman should make i- her duty » 
1 to see that the anij-toafcr orde: f 
f is enforced bÿ fF*i poiice. It’s f 
f time for every C# r adian to work f 
f —and to work with adght and 1 
f maip. ,

üüüUfmtfimm

n! 1 TO CHALLENGE THE 
1 ALLIED FLEET, 

h SOME, July 2.—Germans declare 
Mr are arming fast cruisers with 
Mis having double flie range of 
Jescnt naval armament and hope 
A challenge the allied fleet soon, 
licording to reports fyom German 
jpurees, published today by the 
Sorrieze d’ Italia.

LONDON. Jul^ 2, (Official)—Ger-
■T tro°Ps U*t ni«h‘- »h*r » *tronE der date of June 25. He odh upon 
bbmbardment. atUekod nortlnre.» of;the to ov,rtlirow the present
Albert, in u attempt to regain posi
tions. lost on Sunday night. The The Grand Duke’s appeal for the 
enemy gained a footing in one of the ousting of the Bobhesik Government 
British trenches bat elsewhere were » based upon the dimofution of the 
repulsed with loss. Constituent Assembly, which was called

_____________________ *“ “** Bntah bMe/‘ P™”** the disintegration of Russia th.rrlni-
A hundred and thirty veterans of the , 1” Somme, near Lens aA >n the declares.
eeent war were presented with medals ^laDders front, but were repulsed. Amnesty for past offenses will be 
nil the Corporation of Sault Ste. Mauel British troops took prisoners in grarited all who take part in the revo- 
; Premier Sir William Hearst. 1 patrol encounters. j lutioo, the Grand Duke promises.

Grimsby Beach Inn, formerly known 
the Lake view' Hotel, was destroyed 

by tire in the early morning hours. All 
the large number of guests escaped with 
their lives, but lost all their effects.

The State of Michigan yesterday 
began a three months’ period of strict 
sugar rations.

Fourteen destroyers will be luanc,li
ed from American shipyards on July 4. 
These, with a number of eagle boats 
will represent the navy’s share of ton
nage to take the water in celebration 
of Independence

/">

It was said at the a state department 
to-day that the character of the Turk
ish troops responsible for the indignity 
might have an important bearing on 
the attitude of the United States in 
the matter.

Upon Turkey’s reply depends whe
ther the ally of Germany shall be add
ed to the list of America’s enemies.

Sky » 
piece», ka 

Oaonea
Count Von Hertling, the German Im

perial Chancellor, will pay a visit to 
Vienna between Jùly 7 and July 9, ac
cording to a Vienna ^despatch*
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